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Threats to the political independence and territorial integrity of China and to the peace of the Far East, resulting from Soviet violations of the Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship and Alliance of 14 August 1945 and from Soviet violations of the Charter of the United Nations (A/C.1/711) 
[Item 23]* 

GENERAL DEBATE 

1. Mr. TSIANG (China) recalled that on 14 August 1945a Treaty of Friendship and Alliance had been signed atMoscow between his Government and the USSR Government. The Treaty had been ratified on 24 August 1945and had been registered and published by the UnitedNations at the same time as the notes and annexes andagreements attached thereto, signed also on 14 August 1945.2. The Treaty had provided for joint prosecution ofthe war against Japan by the two Governments until finalvictory was achieved. Article 5 had provided for collaboration between the two parties on the basis of mutualrespect for each other's sovereignty and territorial integrity,and for non-intervention in each other's internal affairs.Article 6 had provided for reciprocal economic assistanceto facilitate the rehabilitation of the two countries. Thosetwo articles had been particularly wise and, had they beenimplemented, could have made a great contribution to themaintenance of peace in the Far East.3. Four notes, exchanged between Mr. Wang, Ministerof Foreign Affairs of the Chinese Republic, and Mr. Molotov,Minister of Foreign Affairs of the USSR, had been annexedto the treaty.4. In note no. 1, he had assured the Chinese Governmentof moral support and material assistance. Secondly, withregard to the questions raised by the agreements in connexionwith Dairen, Port Arthur and the Manchurian railways,the USSR had declared that it regarded the three easternprovinces (Manchuria) as part of China. Lastly, withregard to recent events in Sinkiang, the USSR had reaffirmedthat it had no intention of interfering in the internal affairsof China.
" Indicates the item number on the General Assembly agenda. 

5. Note no. 2 annexed to the Treaty of Friendship andAlliance was related to the confirmation by the ChineseGovernment of the assurances given by the USSRGovernment in note no. 1.6. In note no. 3, the Chinese Government had statedthat after the defeat of Japan it would recognize the independence of Outer Mongolia, provided that the desire forindependence was confirmed by a plebiscite.7. Note no. 4, was related to the acceptance of note no. :1by the USSR. The USSR Minister of Foreign Affairshad affirmed in his turn that his Government would alsorespect the independence of the Mongolian People'sRepublic.8. In addition to those notes, there had also been annexedto the Treaty of Alliance and Friendship an agreementon the Manchurian railways, an agreement on the portof Dairen, an agreement on Port Arthur and an agreementon the relations between the Soviet command in Manchuriaand the Chinese civil authorities.9, The agreement on the Manchurian railways had provided that the two principal railway lines in that area should become the joint property of China and the USSR and be operated jointly by those two governments, with a USSR representative acting as manager and a Chinese representative as deputy manager. That agreement, which was in accordance with Tsarist traditions, had established an appearance of equality between the two partners. The USSR, however, was to play a dominant part, owing to the fact that the chief executive officer was a USSR representative. Control of the Manchurian railways was of undeniable strategic and economic importance. Since, therefore, the reason given by the USSR for the conclusion of the agreement had been based on historical considerations, the imperialist nature of that country's policy could not but be observed. 10. The agreement on the port of Dairen had imposedon China the obligation to declare that the port shouldbe free and to give the USSR a thirty years' lease on halfthe port installations. Moreover, the harbour-master wasto be a USSR citizen. It must be noted that Dairen wasthe chief Manchurian port and that its installations hadalready been inadequate for the country's needs evenbefore the war. There again, therefore, the imperialist
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de ign of the R were to e obsen ed fa its exaction 
of exorbitant pri \• i leg in connexjon \ , th the use of the 
pon. 
I 1 . Th lhi rd agr ment had pro idecl that Port Arthu r 
hould be a n al base reser\'ed excl ivcly for the v el 

of China and th • R .  h in w, LS to be i n  char 
of the port' h· i l administration, bvt its defence was 
en tru t d to the viet nion, which " as empowered lo 
maintain mi li tar naval and air for s thee. That agreement 
also howcd h w the US R's talem n on imperiaJism 
differ d from th att i tude , hich i c nc :urrently adopted.  
1 2. inal l  , t h  a�r m nt on. r I t ion l ,e�veen the · . :R
military c mmand i n  1ancbu na and the Clunese autl1onncs
had pro id d t hat t he R command ,\·• >uld have supreme 
a uthori t  in the mi l i tary iones , whil c vil admini  tration 
would b c,mied out by the hinesc authorit ies in the 
non-mi l i tary zone. It shou ld be noted that the  fight i ng 
against J apan in Manchuria had stop ped i �ediately _afte r
the signin of th Treaty of Fnendslup and lhnnce 
betwe n ina an the · · R. up1 eme authori ty in 

anchuria shou ld ther fore h v b n transferred forth, i th  
to the h in • administrat ion .  
1 3. T o  the l ast agrc ment ther were annexed extracts 
from t h  r '  ord of the meeting of  1 1  J uly 1 945 between 
G ne rn l is imo talin and r.  oong, Presid nt of  the 
Executive Yu n ,  i n  wh.ich i t  was stated ti t the head of the 
Government of he o iet nion had r efused to includ 
in the agTc m nc on lhe nt • of C R fore into 
Manchuria pr ,• i ion cone min the , ·acuation of tho 
Lroop . But h had rema ked that a peric d of three month 
after th end of ho til it ic woulJ cenainly be cnoul,{h ta 
complet the c ,·acuation .  
1 - 1 . Mr .  Tsian� stated tl.1a; t h  _ rce�n ;nts �f 1 l
H J45 had een 1gn cl by hma wir h  a v 1e ,v to 11npl m ntmg 
the Y I t  r ement of I L Fcbr ary l ! 45. It , o u h.l b 
rem mbered that at Yalta Presi dent Roosevelt bad sought 
the participat i n of th vi l nioo i :i the war a · nst 
J apan . its price for such panicipatic n, lr. talin had 
demand d not only terri  oriaJ  n c aior .s from J a  an but 
also a numb r o pri i le · in  anchurie.. Th offi ial 
com mu nique of t he Yal ta  onfcr  nee had stated thnt the  
rights of Rus11 ia ,  unjustly abol ish d by t 1 e  attack o f  J apan 
in  1 01I , should be restored. 
1 5 . rta in  question ho1.1Id be asL ed about U S R  
claims in anchuria. First, Lenin hime elf had sho� n the 
iropcrinli tic nuture of the pri i le es acq1 1ired by _th Tsar 
in lanchuria \ hen ho had tated that · he Ru ,an d font 
of 1 9  ,1 had br ught nearer the d te fol' setting u a free 
regi m• in Rus in. lt w ,  trange that the U :  , R ,  self
appoin ted l:hampion of 11111,i -imperial�sm, was at_ the moment
re iv in Tsarist clai 111s. • cco ndly, 1t  WE S obvious that the 

nited ations hould a ist in  Liqu idati ng t he remnants 
of i mp · r ialism and not try to re-establ .sh i t . finaU ', it 
mu t r membered that tbe concess .ons which China 
had m de t Ru ·a had b en l imited to . .  p riod f cwemy
fi e e from l 9 ' .  oreov r , Russi m interes in the 

L :m hur i a  railwa ha b n transfer ·ed by th " • R
to Jap 1 in pitc Qf the prot ts of the Ch nese 90 �rnm�nt. 
I n  1 04;1 Rus i th refo rc no longer had ;my h1stoncRJ nght 

lanchu ri 
1 . I th  u h Pre ident Roo I t 's fri mdslt ip for h ina 
, univer oi ly appreciated by th Ch nese, the part he 
had lay at alt.a wa t i ll difficult to j u  ·tify. Th.e 
Pre ident of t he nited Late had feard aL th� ume that, 
withou t the p r ·cipat ion o the one : nion, the war 
against J u  pan might be I ng and pain ·u1 . H e  had also 
hoped that co-operation with the  U SBR i n . the -Yn.ited
N ti n m i ght  lead to :.in ag o ·world p ·ospe n t y. l< rnally ,  
he had th ught  that the $-0 i · t  nion , ould suppo rt  the 

-----· --·--· 

hinese o,· mm n i n  the unification of China. In fact ,  
l ike Lenin nd tal in ,  President R eveJt bad been one 
of the few weacem &tat men to undersc nd the importanc 
o( China. 
1 7. At conclu ion of the Treaty of Friend-
ship an tween China and the ·s R, a larg 
n umber had shared th hopes of th ·oited 

tates had believed that the unification and 
conom nt of hina d vended on the good 

w i l l  of Th more cept 1 eal Chinese had cit 
that the t he ' reat f F riendsh.ip and Al Lian 
would a an en ile policy of the , ov 

nion a.  Th c Government, n 
nitcd re , h re gi en its de fucru 

consent . Agreement . Th world now kne\\ 
thitt that agr ment,  w ithout w hich urrcnt events \n hi na 
and Korea wou ld not have taken place, had been a (ltsastrou. , 
mistake. 
1 . I n  with the Yalta greement ,  the ' H  
had decla on J apan on ugust l 45 . That very 
day it t ntered anchuria and on 1 ug s 
J apan ha lat d. 
H) ,  T R troops had remained in Manchuria u nt i ! 
May HJ en t hey had withd rnwn from the country 
wit h t h  ex cp c ion of the port iren and Port Arthur .. 

he h in  <l legation had i already submitted the 
l ist of atrocit ies c mmitted by troops in l;mchuria ' · 
T o fight in ·e the Ja anese ha  '
off tion. • ' , I • the ' R  ha 
ex s I o ' · r the �-1 co ntry and had taker. 
ad o pportunit · to organize the S) tematic
pl of industri a l  quipmcnt. The h ine c: 
Go\· · at t h  equipment thu d troye 
or r "SR Gov ·rn mcnt in Manchuri 
amoc on d l iars. That fact shoul d  be, 
compar sions of article u of the Treaty of 
Frien I which jd that the an 

.h · rd ch ther cconomi ta nee_ 
Fo of reaty of Frie am 
A ct ion h:id been no nomic 
a 
20. In o rd r to re-establ ish Ch inese au tho r i ty in
Manchu ria,  the overnment  had been obl iged to transpo rt 
troo s th re. n 1 Octob r l l J , I G t he  Chi nese Gov rn mcn t  
hacl the refore not ifii;d t he mb or of the R that 
i t  wa n bnut to d patc h an a to Manchuria I hid , 
, oukl lunJ at Dai rcu. The l !tad object d to the 
lan ding on the pretext t hat ai ren was a commeri al port 
:and Inte r b cause a sta te of var st ill e.·isted with J apan .  
Shortly  �ftcr, the R t.'Ommand had a!lowed the hine e 
communists to occ upy the tO\ n of Ymgkow befo re t he 

I ndi n  th Vt<mment troop . It h,id also 
o to th p rt 1 11g of hinese troops by ai� or 
b•• rai l .  The e Government had then en obliged 
t� recmi o maintain order. The · · · ' 

mm:m · hat action, but R 
troop · constituted u ni 1c 
pr •tt!Xt :nment had been secrctl  

r arfr 
'.! J .  ' I  t l 1a<l hope.<l , whe n ti le 

ing lanchuria, that there 
would mum t ion in order to CO•Ordinatc 
th de f the with the csta l ishmeo 
of the auth tbe SS R command had 
refused to in orm the o\lernment on the pretext 
tha t  i lan8  1 ere rel. I t  had therefore been i mpo iblc 

• !;c • Official Rwmls of I lle mmil i/Jrei11bly, Pourth ,':iers/011, Fir$!
011mu'tlce, J J 8th  mc1o t inll,
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for the Chinese Government to take the necessary action, 
whereas the Chinese communists had been informed by 
the command of the date when the USSR troops would 
withdraw from each town or area and had thus been able 
to occupy the towns before the arrival of Chinese Govern
ment troops. 
22. In Mukden, for example, the USSR troops had
withdrawn, without prior notice, had proceeded to destroy
the railway lines which terminated in the city and had
assisted the Chinese communists in blocking the entry of
Chinese troops.
23. On 1 April 1946, an agreement had nevertheless been
signed which had specified the procedure and time-table
for the withdrawal of the USSR troops from the areas
still occupied. That had not prevented the USSR command
from transferring control of evacuated areas to " whatever
existing military forces " there were, in other words, in
many cases, to the Chinese communists.
24. The evacuation of Manchuria by the USSR troops
had thus been devised and executed according to a
Machiavellian plan designed to transfer power to the
Chinese communists.
25. Vast quantities of arms and equipment had shortly
afterwards been issued by the USSR authorities to the
Chinese communists, who had thus been able to provide
200,000 men with full equipment. Moreover, Soviet
military authorities had helped the Chinese communists
by providing them with German, Japanese or Russian
experts who had worked in various arsenals and munitions
factories.
2o. The communists had claimed that their troops had 
been equipped with material furnished by the United States 
to the Chinese Government and taken from the nationalist 
troops they had captured. That statement did not bear 
examination, for the United States Government had 
furnished the army of the Chinese Nationalist Government 
with equipment for 400,000 men, while from Hl45 to 1949 
the losses of the Chinese communists had been more than 
1,400,000 men. 
27. Since Yalta, the Soviet Union had been practising a
policy of pmgressive absorption of North China.
28. The territory of Tannu Tuva which had been part of
China since 1727, had been detached by the USSR, then
after the Bolshevik revolution made a people's republic,
and finally, in March 1948, incorporated as an autonomous
region of the Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic.
There had been no reply to the protest of the Chinese
Ambassador in Moscow on the subject.
29. Tannu Tuva was an example of the methods used
by the USSR to detach and take over a region. The USSR
was applying the same procedure to Outer Mongolia,
which officially had achieved the status of a people's
republic but was already under the domination of the
Soviet administration.
30. The USSR also had designs on Manchuria. The three
eastern provinces had been made autonomous, although
the railways and the two chief ports were under the direct
control of the USSR. Manchuria had become a Soviet
colony. A report from a Chinese businessman who had
travelled in Manchuria a few months previously also
indicated that the railways and customs were in the hands
of Soviet officials. He added th.at the headquarters of the
Siberian third army was at Dairen.
31. The USSR also coveted Sinkiang. It was a region
with natural resources which had b1ten only partly explored,
but which was rich in coal, iron, tin, oil, sulphur, gold
and uranium.

32. The Soviet Union was concealing its designs on
Sinkiang by putting forward the rights of Outer Mongolia.
It maintained that the Mongolian claim was justified. It
must consequently be noted that the aggression by Mongol
troops in 1947 was a violation of the Soviet Union's under
taking on 14 August 1945 not to intervene in the domestic
affairs of China in connexion with events in Sinkiang. In
fact, Sinkiang had become a Soviet colony.
33. In an important statement on 12 January 1950,
Mr. Acheson had said that the attitude of the USSR
towards North China followed the traditional policy of the
Tsars, although Soviet imperialism had adopted more
modern methods. The USSR had already taken over
Outer Mongolia and was on the way to taking over
Manchuria and Sinkiang. That fact, the United States
Secretary of State had concluded, must be considered the
most important one in the relations of any foreign Power
with Asia.
34. It should be remembered that on 8 December 1949,
the General Assembly had adopted a resolution [292 (IV)]
submitted by the delegations of Australia, Mexico, Pakistan,
the Philippines and the United States. That resolution
had called upon all States to refrain from seeking to acquire
spheres of influence or to create foreign-controlled regimes
within the territory of China and to refrain from seeking
to obtain special rights or privileges within the territory
of China. The Soviet Union had deliberately violated
that clause of the General Assembly resolution.
35. The representative of China recalled that the Chinese
communist party had been organized in July 1921 by
Gregory Voitinsky, who had been sent for that purpose by
the Comintern. By the end of the Second World War the
organization had become a powerful instrument in the
hands of the USSR.
36. Two features of the Chinese communist party were
of importance : first, an outstanding part was played by
agents of the Comintern ; and, secondly, its internal
struggles were intense. Four chiefs had been successively
overthrown before Mao Tse-tung, a military and political
leader imbued with communist doctrines, had taken over
power.
37. The support of a large staff sent by Moscow had
reinforced the Communist Party in the work of sovietizing
China. The number of these USSR agents was about 60,000
-stationed mainly in South China.
38. The sovietization of China had been put into practice
on the plane of intellectual culture. In the schools, the
Chinese classics had been replaced by Soviet textbooks.
Teaching had to deal above all with the natural sciences,
and awaken in the students mistrust of the conception of
the world presented by the capitalist countries in their
" outmoded doctrines ".
39. Concurrently with that programme of indoctrination,
a regime of terror had been established against what were
called the " counter-revolutionaries ". The Chinese
delegation had already had occasion to explain in plenary
meeting the manner in which that reign of terror functioned.
The world Press, for its part, had given descriptions of
the horrible tragedy inflicted on the Chinese people by
the communist regime.
40. The Press had also begun to report on religious
persecution.
41. One of the elements of the terrorist policy was the
extortion of funds from the emigrant relatives of inhabitants
of China. If the Chinese overseas did not send the sums
of money demanded, their relatives were threatened with
the most serious penalities, and even with assassination.
Such threats had too often been executed for it to be
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possible for a single moment to doub t the cn,i lty of th 
regime. 
42. An intensification of the terror I nd tho extortion of
money from Chinese overseas had been rendered necessary
by the communist military campai� in Korea. While
Members of the United Nations might in genernl tenns
consider thnt the Korean problem rcpres nted a real
danger, they did not perhaps real ize t he meaning of such
a war for the Chinese people. The losses in human l i fe
were terrible and the fact that the Chi nese population was
large i n  no way lessened the afflictio n of each family at
the announcement of a new death.  Economic difficu l t ies,
wh ich constituted a permanent anxiety for China in  normal
times, had grown i n  terrifying propo1 tions . The Korean
war had increased the poverty and famine from which the
Chinese people were suffering. In spite of a l l  the communist
propaganda with regard to the so-called merica n  aggre ion
in Korea , the Chinese people could ne t agree to the main
tenance of an army of one million men on a territory wherr
it had no national interests.
43. In accordance with Chine e po icy a it  had been
for fifty years , the Chinese Government had given al l the
assistance possible to the e tabli ·hmcn t of an ind pendent
and united Korea under the auspices of the nited 1 ations.
That effort had been hindered by the ·orth Korean com
murusts. The fact nevertheless rem 1ined that, in spite
of a diabolically cunning propaganda ,  the Chi ne, e people
had not changed its opinion and was hopeful ly fol lowing
the attempts of the nited Nation to reach A p aceful
and democratic solution .
44. It  was noteworthy that, i f  the  war  in Korea had
been a disaster to the Chinese people , t he Moscow Govern
ment ,  for its part, considered that common mil itary
adventure would strengthen solidarity among its satel l i tes.
There could be no doubt that the war : n Korea had �reatly
facil itated the sovietizat lon of the I a inland of C'hina.
China had been turned i nto the " Russia of Asia • · .
45. Those who worked for peace and freedom i n  the
United Nations Organizat ion shoulc organize .ill their
efforts with the basic  fact in mind thnt the world was faced
at the present time with two com mun is1 tota l i tar i an Rus ins,
with Moscow as their  common poli · i cal centre .
46. The sovietization of hina had been pro,notcd by
Moscow not only for the aake of the reaourcea of China
itself, but also for oviet expansion beyc nd China's southern
and south western borders. Mo cow'1 . pre8ent pol icy ww.
in keeping with the statements made b} the SSR Go em
ment since the  time of Lenin . any () servers had already
drawn world attention to that fact.
47 . At the end of 1 !MO when the  fir t in ternational confe
rence organi zed by the hin c communi  ts was held in 
Peking journalists had heen :ihle to ob tain news on events 
in China. That wa no fonger the , :aee , Neverthelei8, 
the communist march on Tibet was a well -known fact, 
and proof that the plans had reachid th1 : stage of realization. 
All along the Tibetan frontier as fa1 a11 the south-eai;t, 
political and military prepa 1•ations w, :re being made for 
further expansion. Strategic roads and airports had been 
constructed, aeroplan es hod been sen- · , armed forces had 
been massed and training centres , wh !re Vietnamese and 
Burmese youth were being trained for revolut ionary 
struggle, had been established. 
48 . On ,t October 195 1 , in Peking a conferenci: had 
opened attended by seventy delegate& l rom the communi1ot 
parties of China, Viet.Nam, Bu rma, l ndones �a ,  Tha il and , 
India, Ceylon ,  Pakistan,  Malaya and tf e Phi l ippines. The 
conference had been called by a so-calh:d Asian revolu
tionary co-ordination committee , unde r the chairmanship 

ession-Firiil Committee 

of none other than Mao Tse.tung. Three important  
decisions had been taken at the con£ rence. Firs , i t  had 
been decidlld to invite representatives of the commun ist 
parties in the northeastern regions to join the Asian  re olu 
t ionary co-ordination committee . econdly, Viet- m 
an d Burma had been designated as cen tres for mil i  a ry 
struggle i n  the immediate futu re .  Lastly, Malaya and 
I ndones i a  had been designated as the centre of econnmic 
struggle. 
49 . For the present, the propaganda theme i n  al l outh 
East Asia was based on the idea of " l ibe ration " .  Su ch 
a way of presenting the situat ion was remin i scent of the 
first proclamations of the Bolshevik regi me add ressed to 
the Chinese people by Moscow agents. In th spri ng 
of 1 920, Karakhan , in bis proposals to t he Chine, c  people, 
h::id spoken of nothing else. 
5fl . At the present t ime , the Ch ine. commu nists wt,re 
sendi ng similar meSl!age� of sympath y and promi e of 
support to the peoples of South-East si:t. As it had 
seemed to the Chinese people thirty year previously, the 
peoples of South-East sia were incl ined to bel ieve that 
such an att itude represented the beginn ing of a new era. 
5 1 . In China, the people were beginning to quest ion the 
sincerity of the t:SSR', promises. m had om to under
stand that Moscow only championed th caus of fr dom 
in order to promote world domination by the · SR . 

evcrthelcss, the people of China wer being r minded 
by propaganda of the exploits of past emp rors and a 
programme of con quest was support d by revised histo
rical facts . In Russia, the same method had been followed 
in connexion with the memory of Peter t he Great. Mao 
Tse-tung himself, at t i mes a po t, sang of his d reams 
of conquest. 
52. Just as Stal in had prefe rred to for ct the pro,ni�.cs
he had made in the twenties and had cla l med the so
called his tor i cal ri ghts of Rusi;ia in Manchu ria ,  at Yalta
in 1 945, so Mao Tse-tung would in due time forget his
promises and press China 's  " historical r ight. " in south
east Asi a.
53 . Such a development would be a great t ragedy for 
China and its neighbours si nce , after a b rief moment of 
triumph, the r�gi me would collap e,  leav ini behind it 
chaos and ruin for the people . 'rh re was yet t ime to check 
that mad adventure. ct ion should be akcn not along 
the fringe of China, but on the mainland itse l f. 
54. L�tly, as Mr. W. verel l  Harri man had concluded
on 23 October 1 950, the Soviet nion which,  according
to the Yalta Agreement, hould have served as a l ink
between Europe and hin a ,  had \· iolat cd i ts  commitments
and dangerously compl icated the  international situatinn
by the I! titude it  had adopted .
�5 .  In its relat ions wi th  hina after th su rrender of 
Japan, the Soviet n ion had violated articles 5 and G of 
the treaty of fri end h ip it had igned with China .  
513 . The Sov iet  Un ion had violated a l l  three pledges
contained in the fi rst note add ressed hy Mr. Molotov to
Mr. Wang on 1 -1 August 1!) 4:"i .
57. The Soviet Union had violat d he pledge contained
in the fou rth note add ress d by M r. Molotov to Mr. Wang,
affirmillg the respect of the Sovi t Union for the pol i t ical
ind¢pendence ancl terr itori al integrity of the l\fongolian
People's Republ ic .
:i8. The progressive :ibsorpt ion of ot th China by the 
Soviet Union and the soviet izatinn of China as a whole 
were flagrant acts of iggre sion .  They constituted as 
such not onl y a violat ion of the treaty of 1 4  August 1 !"M:i ,  
but also a violat ion o.f rhe 1 ri iti:d. ations Charter . 
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59. In conclusion, the Chinese representative read the
text of the draft resolution submitted by his delegation
(A/C.1/711 ).
60. Mr. Y. :\1ALIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
deplored the fact that the General Assembly should for
the third time find itself compelled to consider the same
slanders by the Kuomintang. The falsity of those assertions
had already been proved at the two previous sessions.
01. Clearly, the aim of statements so far removed from
the truth was, in the mind of the Kuomintang slanderers
and their 1\merican protectors, to establish that the poli
tical upheaval of China had been caused by foreign inter
ference. In point of fact, the Kuomintang regime had
aroused the indignation and wrath of the Chinese people
and had gone into complete bankruptcy. Mr. Acheson
himself had officially stated that such a regime was not
worthy of confidence and he had added in a statement
at Sau Francisco on 13 March 1930, that the Nationalist
Government in China had been overthrown not through
force of arms but due to its inherent weaknesses and to
the people's loss of confidence in it. That view had recently
been confirmed by the former United States Secretary of
Defense, Mr. Marshall.
G2. The Kuomintang representative asserted that the 
Soviet Union had violated the treaty of 14 August 1043. 
There was no truth in that, since the treaty had been 
rescinded by the Chinese people when it set up the Central 
People's Government of the Chinese People's Republic. 
That Government had, on H February Hl30, concluded 
an agreement of friendship, alliance and mutual aid with 
the LSSR Government. All previous agreements had 
been rescinded. In any case, it was impossible to accept 
such a protest when it came from a delegation no longer 
representing any government and which usurped the 
legitimate place of China in the United Nations. 
li3. Without wishing to enter into a discussion on the 
subject, the USSR delegation felt compelled to protest 
also against the slanders spread by the Kuomintang with 
regard to the participation of the USSR in the war against 
Japan. 
f.i,J. It was in anv case sufficient to recall that Mr. Acheson 
had stated recently to a committee of the United States 
Senate that the entry of the Soviet Union into the war 
against Japan and its participation in the struggle against 
Japanese imperialism had been responsible for saving the 
United States a million lives. When confronted by such 
a statement by the United States Secretary of State, anyone 
with any common sense would realize that the agent of 
the Kuomintang was nothing more than a slanderer. 
(i;°i. The Kuomintang clique was also attemptin� to show 
that the Soviet Union was seeking to expand m China. 
The falsity of such assertions was proved by the fact that 
the USSR Government, whose policy had consistently 
been based on respect for the independence and the sove
reignty of other nations, had established friendly relations 
with the Chinese People's Republic, such relations having 
been further strengthened by the signature on 14 Fe
bruary Hl30 of a treaty of alliance and mutual aid. Under 
that treaty, agreements had been concluded whereby the 
Soviet Union had, without compensation, transferred to 
the Chinese Government all rights connected with the 
mutual exploitation of the Changchung railways, as well 
as those connected with the property of that railway company 
and the rights in the bases of Dairen and Port Arthur. 
Similarly, the Soviet Union had transferred to China the 
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entire property of USSR land organizations in Manchuria, 
as well as all buildings which had previously belonged to 
Chinese organizations. Very favourable credits had been 
given with a view to developing the economy of the Chinese 
People's Republic. 
ti6. Such facts showed the absurdity of the statements 
invented by the Kuomintang when it asserted that the 
Soviet Union was threatening the territorial integrity and 
political independence of China. 
67. Such a threat did in fact exist, but it came from the
United States and not from the Soviet Union. It was
notorious that for more than half a century the United 
States had consistently intervened in Chma's internal 
struggles with the aim of transforming China into an 
American colony and base. United States armed forces 
and officers had directly participated in the Kuomintang's 
struggle against the Chinese army of liberation. After the 
forces of the Kuomintang and its allies had been crushed, 
leading circles in the United States had not abandoned 
their plans to enslave China. While leading the fight in 
Korea, the United States had occupied the island of Taiwan 
(Formosa), which it had transformed into a military base. 
Almost every day, American aeroplanes were violating 
Chinese air space and bombing peaceful Chinese villages. 
One could read, in the papers of that very day, of an agree
ment between Mr. Truman and lVIr. Churchill concerning 
the bombing of Chinese territory. Such was the true situa
tion, which the slanderers of the Kuomintang sought 
to conceal. 
m,. The United States authorities were organizing a 
network of espionage in China. That had been confirmed 
during the trial in Peking in August 1951 in connexion 
with the spies of the American Colonel Barrett. 
69. It was obvious that an attempt at diversion had
been made. It was hoped to divert public opinion from
United States aggressive plans in the Far East. It was
hoped also that the 100 million dollars which had been
voted in the United States under the Mutual Securitv
Act in 1951 in support of the struggle against the countries
of the peoples' democracies would be forgotten. Considera
tion of that question had shown that the United States
Government was violating international agreements, among
them the agreement between the United States and the
Soviet Cnion on non-intervention in domestic affairs,
an agreement signed by President Roosevelt.
70. In considering such slanderous complaints, submitted
by an agent who did not represent China and consequently
did not have any right to have a seat in the United Nations,
the General Assembly and the First Committee were
becoming the accomplices of adventurers. That would
inevitably undermine the Organization's prestige. For
those reasons, the USSR delegation requested that an end
should be put to the consideration of such lies.

Tribute to the memory the President of the Republic 
of Iceland 

71. The CHAIRMAN paid a tribute to the memory
of Mr. Bjornsson, President of the Republic of Iceland,
whose death had been announced during the meeting.
72. He asked Mr. Thors to convey to the Icelandic
GoYernment his condolences and those of the members
of the First Committee.
73. Mr. THORS (Iceland) thanked the Chairman.

The meeting rose at 1.25 p.m. 
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